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GRAND GLENWOOD.
The Beautiful Village on

Lake , Minnewaska in
the Park Region. »

Its Hills, Groves and Springs, the
Lake and the Surround-

ing Country.

The Natural Advantages of the Local-
ity Equal to Its Great;

Attractions.
\u25a0 - \u25a0

Enterprise, Thrift and Good Taste Shown'in
. Improvements ofVillage

and Country.

Recommended to Tourists, Pleasure Seek-
ers ami Men Seeking Business

Openings or Farms. ' •

\u25a0

• C.I.EN'VOOD.

" None who read and' travel ought to be ig-
norant of what is transpiring in the world, about them, and especially in their own

" neighborhood and state. -In this rapidly de-
veloping western country, however, where a
new line of railroad strikes out through a
section of country, which, if peopled at all, is
yet so sparsely, settled as to be almost a wil-
derness. Towns and villages are continually
springing up of which the world outside of
their immediate surrounding or business
connections, knows absolutely nothing.

To this woudtf&ul agency, (the railroad,)
this modern eivilizer, which, with its magic
touch, opens the. door to civilization and
progress mid literally makes the desert to
Olossom us tin' rose, do we, here in the great

northwest, with our boundless, almost limit-
less expanse of open prairie, owe a great
debt. Without the railroads thousands of
Bustling, thriving towns, some of them al-
'eady not unknown to fame, would never
have been born and hundreds of thousands
3f acres of the richest and" most productive
lands in the world, which now contri-
bute yearly so large an amount toward
supplying the graueries of the world
would have forever remained as nature
made them, a vast, uninhabited region. As
day alter day and year after year my business
Ukes me over the dillerent lines of road in
this great northwestern empire of Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota, low* and Dakota, as I sit
hour after hour in the splendid palace coaches
with which these roads are all furnished,
and am borne swiftly along mile after mile
past linu, flourishing farms and
thriving hamlets, yes, and
through large cities and towns whose very
existence, as well as their future life, de-
pends upon the same common agency—the
railroad, Irealize iv a measure the vast im-
portance they are to us as a people, and
What a great factor they have become in the
settlement and development of our great
country.

But it is not to pay a tribute to the rail-
roads of the country for their share in its de-
velopment and progress, great and almost
incalculable as it is, that inspires me
at the present moment. It is not to tell
the readers of the Cj.ohe what they are all
veil aware of, that ye can't do without them,
and thatiftSjßy are sbmetfiueseven extortion-
ate aud unjust in their treuUnent of us as their
dependencies, yet they are not an evil un-
mixed with blessing; that lam at this mo-
ment engaged in writing.

Ihave justvisited one of the brightest lit-
tle gems in all the galaxy of Minnesota
towns, whose fame as yet all unlettered and
unsung shall one day come to be as familiar
us any household word, and whose page in
;i;e history of our commonwealth shall be
traced with as faira record as any in its
number.

GlentooocU
The village of Gleuwood whose history 1

shall sketch is located on the Little Falls and
Dakota division of the Northern Pacific rail-
road, about sixty miles west of Little Falls
and a b< ut twenty west from Sauk Center,
where the road mentioned crosses the Fergus
Falls division of the St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Manitoba railroad. It is 140 miles from
St. Paul, and is the county seat of, and is
located very near the geographical center of
Pope county, Minnesota.

In the construction of tbe two great lines
of the Manitoba rood, the one mentioned and
and the Breckenridge division Glenwood was
left out in the cold as it were and found
itself in the exact center between the two.
Cut off thus from direct rail communication
with the outside world itis not at all strange
that Glenwood, although possessed of many
wonderful natural advantages and located in
the center of one of the finest tracts of agri-
cultural lauds on earth, whose unsnrpassed
fertilitypossessed wealth untold, should have
only been a small struggling village for
many years or that its immediate surround-
ings were not largely improved or its lands
extensively cultivated.

POPE COUNTY.

Settlement in Pope county dates back to
1866 but of so limited an extent as to be
hardly worth mentioning until after the
building of the Manitoba roads, when its
rich, fertile lands began to rapidly settle up,
but as before remarked having no railroad
within its own limits Morris, Benson, Sauk
Center and Alexandra drew from Pope couu-
ty the wealth which was produced in itand
Glenwood only existed, it did not live.

The 250,000 acres of fertile lands withinits
limits were little by little taken up (or rather
a part of them,) and people waited and
prayed for a road. In November, ISS2,
It came, and the current began to
flow that way. A complete settle-
ment of the county became possible
and agriculture more profitable. The fertile
lands, numerous clear lakes, fine tracts of
timber and beautiful landscapes proved
doubly attractive with a railroad east and
west through its center and prosperity at last
began to dawn upon its people.

SURFACE OF COUNTY, ETC.
The general surface of Pope county is that

of a high rolling prairie whose rich, deep
loam is underlaid with a porous clay subsoil,
which, like a sponge, absorbs all surplus
moisture and retains it against the time of
need should the rain fall prove insufficient
for the demands of vegetation. There
Is no section of country any-
where that is better watered than
Pope county. Its almost numberless lakes
fed by pure springs, its springs,
creeks and rivers, not only are
distributed all over the county and
furnish an abundant supply of the sweetest
purest water, but it is here that the little
Chippewa, one of the principal feeders of the
Minnesota, finds its chief supply. The fre-
quent belts of timber scattered all over the
county too are a great attraction to the farm-
er. While they are not extensive forests,
they are of sufficient extent to furnish all the
necessary timber supply for home use for
many years. While this county is especially
idapted to the production of wheat, which
mder favorable circumstances, shows pro-
ligious yields, often reaching thirty and
thirty-five bushels per acre, yet oats,

barley, corn, and other eropa are
not one whit behind. Particularly is this
true oC the grasses. Herd grass and the
famous blue grass seom literally ingeneous
to the soil and flourish in a wonderful man-
ner. This fact, with the abundant wfcter
supply, makes it also a line stock country,
and very rapidly are the farmers beginning
to adapt themselves to stock raising.

Having thus outlined the general character
and quality of the natural attractions of the
county, I am now ready to attempt the
sketch of

GLEXWOOD.
To say that itis a pretty, picturesque little

village nestled down among the hills close to
the shore of a beautiful timber fringed lake
is very tame and mild. The first glimpse I
had of it as Istepped off the cars was one
which Ishall never forget, and when a half
hour later I made the circuit of its environs I
was too much thrilled with the loveliness of
the picture presented to find adequate lan-
guage in which to express it.

Surrounded by hills that have an altitude
of from tiro to three hundred feet,the village
nestles close to the lake, at the foot of t'ae
valley or glen, and separated from it by the
fine belt of timber which skirts the waters
edge. As Isaw the village just as the last
slauting, flickeringbeams of the setting sun
were falling upon the placid waters of the
lake, casting the reflection of its silver sheen
over the village,its beautiful surface unbroken
by a single wave or ripple and the dark, som-
ber green of its sloping hillside banks stand-
ing out in sharp contrast Ithought it surely
the most beautiful spot Ihad ever seen.

LAKE MIXXEWASKA.
This lovely sheet of water upon the east

end or bank of which Glenwood is located is
some ten miles in length and from two to
four in width and has over forty miles of
lake shore. Ithas a level beach surrounding
it and is fullof the most romantic little bays
and picturesque headlands and capes imag-
inable. Back from the lake the hills rise as
before stated some two or three hundred feet
high and are covered with a fine growth of
timber which reaches to the water's edge.
Pope couuty having appreciated the beauty
of tee landscape has surveyed aud located a

street or boulevard encircling the entire lake
and most of the way but a few feet from the
water's edge. From the eastern or Glen-
wooJ end in each direction this beautiful
boulevard has been improved for some eight
or ten miles and now forms the most be-
witchinglylovely drive conceivable. Over
the smooth, level surface of the nicely
graded street you roil along with
an occasional glimpse of the clear, blue sky
above you caught through the overhanging
branches of the forest trees which skirt eith-
er side of the way and form an arch of green
above you through whose foliage the sun
can scarce penetrate, or the silvery glimmer
of the lake at your side. What park in any
part of the world could equal it? Along the
north shore about one mile fro.n Glenwood
is Eagle Point, projecting sharply into the
lake and elevated somewhat above its sur-
face. Upon this point is the favorite resort
of the Morris and Sauk Center people who
have christened it "Camp Minnewaska."
From this point further up the lake rises
what is known as "Trapper's Peak" or
"mound," a sharp peak or mound, looking
as it stands cleary defined against the blue
sky beyond, for all the world like one of the
famed Egyptian pyramids, so regular is its
outline and so sharp and well difined is its
summit. Upon this mound the bones of old
"White Bear" are said to lie interred, always
saving and excepting the fact that some
vandal hand may not have resurrected them.

From this Indian chief does the lake de-
rive its name. In the earlier days the E'ng-
glisu. interpertation was given, it
and it was called "White Bear lake."
A less pretentious lake, however, in extent
or beauty, but located nearer the center \u25a0of
the settled portion of the state, desired the
name, and as might makes right, they took
it, christening the Pope county lake "Whip-
pie," after the famous Episcopalian prelate.
What there could be appropriate about the
calling of St. Paul's famous summer resort
•'White Bear Lake," no one could ever tell
except that no bear, white or black, were
ever seen there. With the Pope county lake,
however, the home and burial place of the
ancient chief "Waska," (white bear) gave
the name a significance. Having lost the
name, they took the best possible course and
by subsequent act of legislature named the
beautiful lake "Minnewaska."

WHITE lIEAIt'S WATER.
The average depth of this lake is about

sixty feet and fed by springs itis clear pure,
and cold v It is stocked with the finest va-
rieties of fish and in the season telms with
all kinds of water fowl. At Glenwood a
small fleet of sail and row boats is kept and
and fishing tackle in abundance. Itis one
of the most desirable watering places or lake
resorts in Minnesota and is fast coming in-
to notice. Unlike those lakes contiguous to
our large cities there is no
aristocracy at Glennwood and one
can here enjoy freedom from the conven-
tionalties of fashionable life and at the same
time for a sum vastly more moderate have
all the pleasures of a cool, delightful, sum-
mer retreat, where free and untrammeled
you may feel free to follow the bent of your

own inclinations and reap all the healthful
benefit that its pure atmosphere affords and
not be compelled to be fashionable about it
either. Excursion and picnic parties too
find Glenwood a most delightful place to
visit. What with rowing, sailing, fishing or
driving along ilie beautiful lake boulevard,
picnicing under cool shade of the spreading
trees on some mossy bank
with the thick green veil
above them shutting out the summer's sun,
while from the water beneath their feet
comes the welcome breeze and it may well
represent on a hot sultry day an excursion-
ists clysium.

SPRINGS.
A great feature with Glenwood as well as

with other sections of the county is the vast
number of fine springs which are, and ever
will be a great blessing as well as an attrac-
tion. The hillsides everywhere abound with
them and the pure crystal water comes gush-
ingforth from some of them in such volumes
as to feed a creek of considerable width.
Among these springs some give evidence of
mineral deposits a large number being
impregnated with iron, a few with sulphur,
but the large majority absolutely pure.
In a large number of these springs are found
a great quantity of moss in different stages
of petrifaction. Some of it in a complete
state, and resembling a piece of white
sponge, vei^ porous but heavy and hard.
Prof. Winchel, of the State University, con-
siders the water of the Glenwood springs to
he of a remarkably fine character and en-
tirely free from deleterious substances.

ARTIFICIAL ATTRACTIONS.

Having thus given in a cursory and very
incomplete manner the natural attractions
of the beautiful village of Glenwood. Hav-
ing described the lake, its springs, its
groves and hills, and the
grand farming country about it,
Inow come to mention some of its artificial
attractions or institutions. There are four
public enterprises into which the citizens of
Glenwood have put a large amount of money
and of which they feel justly proud. First
and most important of all comes their

WATER WORKS.

Not a city or town in the great state- of

Minnesota has a 1system of water works one
half so fine, that furnishes so abundant" or so
pure a supply of water and at so triffting an
expense as Glen'wbbd/ To put In the sys-
tem with hydrants and fire pings at necesary
points has cost the village {$5,000. Nfture

| furnishes the supply. an dvkeeps the reservoir
full. One of the large springs with
which :as before : stated :. the hill-
sides about the . village : abound
and located about one mile from the center
of it has been walled or dammed up so as to
form the necessary reservoir, and from this
itis brought to the village in a six inch iron
main and distributed in smaller pipes as may
he required. The altitude"of this reservoir is
one hundred and twenty-six feet above the
hydrant at the corner of . Minnesota avenue
and Franklin street, and the pressure is
sufficient to throw a stream from an
inch and a half nozzle over' the flag
staff upon the '. court house. Estimates made
by competent engineers give the amount of
water available as sufficient to supply fifteen
hundred \u25a0 families. - This ceaseless flow o'
the purest water \u25a0 God ever gave to
man, which' can be' carried into each
dwelling in the, village, always cool, always
pure and always abundant can \u25a0 not be esti-
mated at its nominal value. As I saw the
ceaseless.flow of the fountain in the middle
of Franklin street, and as. I was shown to
what a vast heighth a stream could be forced
by the natural pressure, as I drank again
and again'of the fresh pure liquid,I felt that
Inever wanted to see Phalen water again,
and that if Ihad an insurance.business • in
that town I should want to put rates very
law. la this connection it might be jstated
that a volunteer fire company has been orga-
nized at Glenwood and a hose cart and
good supply of hose purchased, so that the
village is always ready.to fight the fire king
with pressure more .than they dare use al-
ways on. . -,

ELEVATOR COMPANY.
The next public enterprise of which I

would speak is the Glenwood wheat and ele-
vator company. In January last an elevator
capable of stroring 40,000 bushels of grain
was completed, and has since been operated
by the owners. Itwas built by a joint stock
company with shares at §50 each, all of
which were taken as soon as offered by the
citizens of Glenwood and the farmers in the
vicinity. This elevator and a flat warehouse
owned by Mr. A. J. Sawyer, of Duluth, that
will hold ten thousand bushelds, rep-
resents the capacity for handling grain
at Glenwood. One hundred and
ten thousand bushels of the crop of
1883 has already been bought at Glenwood
and with an ordinary crop the coming sea-
son this amount will be increased to 150,000
bushels that is naturally tributary here.

CREAMEKY ASSOCIATION. •

The next and third great public enterprise
spoken of is the Glenwood Creamery asso-
ciation. This institution which consists of a
building 24x40 and two stories high, all fur-
nished and fitted with steam engine and all
necessary modern machinpry,eostthe owners
*5,000, and is also a jointstockconcern.lt
was operated a part of last season,but as the
number of cows was not deemed
large enough to run it profitably,
it has nos been operated the present season.
Another year with the increased number of
cows within availably distance, however, it
will be operated. The building of the cream-
ery has very much stimulated the production
of stock among the farmers and will be a
lasting benefit to this eeotion of country

Iwhere it cannot help being extremely proiit-
able.

WAGOX ROADS.
The fourth great public enterprise into

which the people of Glenwood have with so
much patriotism and liberality put their
money, is in the construction of their streets
and highways When the railroad was laid
the survey located it a full mile from the
center of the village, and on the
crest of the range of hills at least
two \u25a0 hundred feet high that
skirt the valley north of the village. To get
up to that altitude and to construct a good
feasible wagou road thither was no small un-
dertaking, yet the pluckycitizens again went
down deep into their pockets and the road
was built and at the same time the streets of
the village made very much better than is
usual with most small places.

BOAHD OP TUADE.
On March 24, 1883, the above institution

was organized and in it were represented
the best meu of the village, who entered in-
to it with their whole hearts and many of the
present institutions and advantages of which
the village has reason to feel proud owe
their inception and success to this iEstitu-
tion.

WHAT GLENWOOD POSSESSES.
And now that the surroundings of this

beautiful village, its tine natural advantages,
and its great public enterprises have received
attention Iwill give a bird's eye view of its
other institutions.

In the first place, Glenwood possesses
about 500 inhabitants, and has some 100
dwellings, nearly one half of which were
built last year. It has several fine brick two
story store buildings, a £10,000 brick court
house and a school house of the same mater-
ial, and which, when completed will cost
about the same figure. Ithas two fine ho-
tels, (one of them as yet but partially com-
pleted,) which each have a capacity for ac-
commodating from 50 to 100 people.

There are two fine churches, a Methodist
and Norsk Lutheran, while the Baptists hold
service in the town hall (another of the pub-
lic buildings of the place), and the Congre-
gationalists also have stated preaching. The
villagehas two wide-awake local newspapers,
three attorneys, three physicians ,and a fine
brass band. It is an incorporated village
and is under the best of government. Glen-
wood has:

A bank.
A drug store.
Three general stores.
Two hardware stores.

, A grocery store.
A millinery store.

I Aphotographic gallery.
A livery stable.
A feed mill.

; A dressmaker's shop. .
A meat market.
A brick yard., A harness shop.
Three blacksmith shops.

1 Two lumber yards. •-,
• A wagon shop. : -•

A jeweler shop. \u25a0" ;.- •\u25a0 '.-: -•.\u25a0.•
Three paint shops. '"\u25a0 :•-."''
A shoe shop. .
Two saloons.. - .
An omnibus line.-.

, Fire company. \u25a0...• .
An abstract, real estate and loan office.- Several insurance agencies. ; •

. Two agricultural implement warehouses.
A 100 barrel per week brewery.
A postoffice.\u25a0 » ' . r ,-..". *.
A post G. A. R.
A lodge I. O. G. T., and all other branches

of business usually represented in places of
its size. : * , .\u25a0. - \

\u25a0• The finances of both county and village
are in good shape, county warrants selling
readily at one hundred cents on a dollar.
The character of its people is such as no city
or town'need be ashamed of both as to in-
telligence, thrift and generous : public spirit,
and the society of the place is unexceptional.

FINAL.

And now, in concluding this brief sketch,
what can. I say to convey to the minds of the

readers of the Glotje as Isaw it, the beauti-
ful and romantic location of this picturesque
village, at whose feet the silvery waves of the
lovely Minnewaska lave, and whose hill and
forest glen and wood all unite in forming
such a bewitching'y lovely landscape.

As for Cilenwood Icannot paint its beauty,
Icannot tell its loveliness. People must see
itthemselves to appreciate it, and Itremble
not for the verdict they shall give. Let the
lover of nature, the poet, the scholar, the
overworked business man and the pleasure
seeker take my advice, and pay this delight-
ful spot a visit, and see for themselves the
grand panorama Ihave so imperfectly tried
to paint.

One word Iwill say to the man who has
mouey to invest. You can buy village lots
at Glenwood at, from $50 to $100 for resi-
dence lots^iud from $200 to $400 for busi-
ness lots. You can buy the finest wild land
in the world in Pope county for, from $5 to
$12.50 per acre or improved farms at $20.

Agood business opening can be found at
Glenwood for a restaurant and bakery and
another fleet of row and sail "boats would
prove a valuable investment while a small
steamer, if put on the lake, that could carry
fifty people and tow a barge in fine weather
for the benefit of picnic and excursion
parties would coin money during the sum-
mer months.
The establishment of an academy or semi-
nary for the higher education of both sexes
wouli meet with liberal aid from the citizens
of Glenwood, and would be a most desirable
and favorable location for such an institu-
tion on the part of some church or educa-
tional society.

STEAM MILL.
A steam roller (louring mill is an institu-

tioa much needed at Glenwood, and would
receive liberal local aid from the inhabitants,
who do not hesitate to put their hands into
their pockets whenever itis necessary to se-
cure some needed institution. In addition
to a splendid home; demand for flour, arises
the fact that the best wheat in the world would
be delivered to the mill from the farmers'
wagons, and a tip-top market for all the
bran and shorts the mill could make.

And now having made this rough sketch
of the most live, the handsomest, the most
delightful villagein all the great park region
of northern Minnesota, whose fame has 1 only
just begun to reach the outside world but
whose brilliant future is so clearly fore-
shadowed by its incomparable attributes. I
leave the subject for abler hands and more
comprehensive minds than mine. But
always fair and bright will be her page in
history whoever shall be the writer.

MILWAUKEE LETTER.

A Big Batch of Political Gossip
this Week.

Tlib fianufieturers' Bank and Ker-
shaw Failures.

Efforts to Eetrieve the Fortunes of the Base
Ball Club.

| Special Cou-espondence of the Globe.]
Milwaukee, Jjine 28.—The political campaign

is just now, of nfS*es*ity, one-sided. The Repub-
licans have ehostft their leaders, and distributed
their amiuiition. ud are now getting ready for
plumed helmets ..td kerosene cans. They had a
rally at West Side Turn hall last Saturday night,
and evolved consiuerable enthusiasm for a start.

The Democrats are eager for the fray, but can
do nothing until the July convention maps out
the programme. The reports of the preliminary
state conventions is starting the enthusiasm,
however, and by theiime the nomination is made
at Chicago the spirit.will be ripe for an aggres-
sive campaign to meet the tactics of the aggressor
from Maine. Milwaukee Republicans have a
wholesome dread of 'Jlevelaad. They freely ex-
press the opinion thit if he is nominated it will
require warm work t) defeat him. The bolters
are also for Cleveland. The Globe correspond-
ent had a talk the ottfer day with a leading Re-
publican politician, wao has. had several bitter
experiences withthe postoffice ring, headed by
Postmaster Payne. From a remark he made it
is fair to infer that local troubles may assist
the Blaiue 'bolt somewhat. The "ins" are
obnoxious to many Republicans who would vote
for Blame were they sure he would "clean out"
the postofiiee crowd. But Senator Sawyer rales
the roost in Wisconsin just now, as Sawyer is a
good friend of Blaiue's and Bluine a good friend
of Sawyer's, nothing will be gained by electing
the man from Maine. His election wonld con-
tinue the obnoxious postoffice domination and
give Payne and his followers another four years'
of power at the public pap foundry. It is time
Payne fullyappreciated the strength of the anti-
postoffice influence.

THE DEMOCRATS.
Katurally there is a good deal of handling of

material by the Democrats. At the state con-
vention there was a strong leaning toward Tilden
and Flower, and in the local field Flower had
quite a following. The withdrawal of Tilden has
probably strengthened the Flower phalanx,which
has no doubt been secretly recruited by John S.
George of this city, who is a nephew of the
would-be presidential candidate. Cleveland does
not suit the young Democracy of Milwaukee,
but their objection to him is
not vigorous enough to cause
a bolt in the event of his nomination. At the
local Tammany hall, James Lynch's cigar store,
on East Water street, near Wisconsin, where the
young Democrats of the city meet nightlyand on
Sabbath mornings to construct platforms and
weave tickets while burning the fragrant weed,
the feeling is quite strong against Cleveland.
The Irish do not take kindly to him, and when-
ever his name is mentioned, Blaine"s diplomatic
vigor is a subject of favorable comment. As an
illustration of the temper of this anti-Cleveland
feeling a story, now in free circulation in Demo-
cratic circles is given It is that Cleveland, who
is a bachelor, is guiltyof keeping a mistress in
open defiance of social opinion. Whether this
story is the work of Flower's followers or Blame
Republicans cannot be told. It is on a par with
the taboo indecency, which is a bigstride beyond
the pale of respectable caricaturing. It is a dis-
grace to American political methods that a cam-
paign which has hardly opened has developed
the tactics of the slums and is pandering to the
tastes of the vicious and low-minded. Bayard
has quite a following. He is considered a chev-
alier sans peur et tans reproche, and by many
Irish Democrats is held above Cleveland, not-
withstanding Republican threats, based upon
his Dover speech. But Democratic
newspapers and voters are discussing their
favorites with less venom than was noticeable in
the Republican anti-convention»chatter, and as
a consequence willhave to eat less crow than
their Republican brethhren, who fell in for
Blame. Itis doubtful if any Democratic news-
paper in the country willbe compelled to sing
the St. Louis Otobe-Democrat's song, "Thecrow°
the c"row, the beautiful crow!"

THE LOCAL.ELECTION.
The choice for the Democratic nomination for

congress inthis (the Fourth) district seems to
lie between John Black and the present incum-
bent, P. V. Denster. Black's friends will en-
deavor to get Deusterout of the way by securing
his nomination for governor. In this event it is
hinted that John A. Hinsey willtry conclusions
with Black. Among Republicans the names of
Gen. Winckier, Edward Sanderson, and J. W.
Van Schaick are mentioned. Sanderson will
probably make an effort to secure the place,
while Winckier, who is one of those high-
minded citizens who believes in lettingthe office
seek the man, will hold up his lightning rod and
trust to Providence. Two state senators from
Milwaukee county hold over W. S. Stanley
(Rep.), and J. C. P. Cotrill, (Dem.) The retir-
ing senator is Dr. Enoch Chase (Dem.), who is
said to desire a Te-election. Ex-Senator Geo. H.
Paul is also mentioned for the place. It ia too
early to forecast concerning the
lower house of the legislature. in the
last assembly there were tbree Repnblicans and
nine Democrats. The proportion of Democrats
to Republicans will probably remain the same.'
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In addition to the above there are to be elected,
the coining fall, a sheriff, a register of deeds,
county clerk, clerk of the circuit aud county
courts, a county surveyor and a county coroner.
For sheriff the Republicans mention Col. Florlan
.1, Reis (now inspector of the house of correct-
ion,) Alderman Henry P. Fischer, Henry J.
Baun»ga;rtner (president of the board of alder-
men,) and John E. Eldred. The Democrats are
talkingup Geo. Abert, Henry Lippert (ex-chief
of the flre department) and John Fallenz, Alder-
man Kauschenberger and Fred Schlo3milch will
importune Republicans for permission to run
against Hubert Schloßmmer, the present Demo-
cratic incumbent. Geo. P. Traumer and Wm. J.
Burke will try for the Republican nomination
for county clerk. The name of Geo. E. Mahoney
deputy city clerk is mentioned for the office by
the Democrats. The Democrats mention County
Treasurer Foley for re-election. "Hi" Evans,
hisdeputy,has many friends, who may push him
ahead of Foley. There is opposition to the re-
nomination of John M. Clark, the present Dem-
ocratic district attorney, and the name of Wm.
11. Moorris is mentioned for the place by many
Democrats. Coroner Fricke (Rep.) willprobably
endeavor to stay ia the office. The Democrats
may run Arnold Hutching for the office. Chris
Panlus willprobably seek re-election by the Re-
publicans to the offlce of clerk of the courts.

THE MANUFACTURERS' HANK.
There is nothing definite to write concerning

he Manufacturers' bank, which failed last week
President Conro's assurance to the depositors on
the day of the failure that they would not lose a
cent is losing strength. He hag given bo many
equivocal answers since that time that it is feared
there will be heavy loss. On Wednesday a re-
porter said to Mr. Conro: "What is the pros-
pect now as to the depositors getting their
money?" He replied: "I don't know. Mr.
Cundee can tell you ten times as well as Ican."
But Cashier Candee is mum as an oyster, and
anxious depositors are getting cold comfort.
This is an oil year for millionaires, and as a con-
sequence their promises are away below par.
It is asserted !>y many that the bank will not pay
much above thirtyper cent; but this is probably
a low estimate. The Globe correspondent
knows of a number of instances where the fail-
ure will bring sadness if the receiver makes a
poor showing. One of them is that of Mrs. John
T. Dunn, widow of the contractor who was killedby a fall from thy new Conro block, last Janu-
ary, who had her husbands life insurance, about
53.000, in the bunk. A poor printerhas his all,
$500, in jeopardy. Aprominent younjr attorney
had «ji(j,ooo in the bank, but luckily drew out
SI»iU(X) the day before the failure. He is nowestimating the amount he will receive back of
the $4,000 still tied up by the suspension. Cash-
ier Candee says, the bank will, make no state-
ment for publication, but will let the pnblic
wait for the report of the receiver, which
may not be made for several weeks. It is noted
as a suspicious circumstance that when ex-City
Treasurer Geilfuss, who is anxious to re-enter
the banking business, made a proposition to pur-
chase the Manufacturer's bank, the bank officers
would not negotiate, although for some time
they had expressed themselves as willingto sell.
This is accepted as evidence that the officers of
the bank knew tbey had nothing to sell; in
other words knew that the institution was hope-
lessly mired. Mr. Geilfuss has secured about
•\u25a0575,000 capital for a new bank which will soon
be started uuder his direction. It is expected it
will receive a large proportion of the businesslately given to the Manufacturer's bank.

THE BASS BALLBUBBLE.
TheMilwaukee base ball club started out wnn

big intentions. There was no end of phenomenal
players engaged before the snow melted in the
spring, and big things were expected. They are
still expected, and are likely to be for all time.
The club has received phenomenal drubbings all
around. It can't play ball, and its backers are
sad. Somebody had to be blamed, so Manager

.McKee was asked to resign. He did not feel sad
about this request, as he had a "gilt-edged" con-tract to manage the club for 5i,500 for the sea-
son. He expressed a willingness to step downand out provided he should receive his salary in
fullfor the season. He got it, and is a free man
with money enough to back him for the remain-
der of the year. The management of the club
has been given to Tom Loftus, one of the field-
ers, and it is now expected that Milwaukee willmake a better showing. But managing is not
ball playing, and the usual run of defeat maybe
looked for. Reforming a club by removing its
manager is a good deal like building a barrel
around a bung-hole.

THEKERSHAW FAILURE,
The failure of C. J. Kershaw & Co. was the

exciting event of the week at the chamber of
commerce. It was known for somo time that
Kershaw had lost his grip on much of his wealth,
but failure was not looked for, Itis believed
the Young wheat deal, which was closed in arapid and strategic manner without Kershaw's
knowledge, had much to do with the collapse.
Kershaw was playing "taiier" to the Youngs,
and when the latter jumped from under the mar-
ket with considerable loss he was left in the
lurch. The Bank of Montreal has deep financial
iuterest inKershaw. An agent of tne bank are
rived in this city Thursday and had a conference
withtne "downed" speculator. PhilipKershaw,
son of C. J. Kershaw, says the bank ia amply
secured, and that his father will pay dollar for
dollar and resume business. There is not much
sympathy iloating about in the chamber of com-
merce—there was nol much for McGeoch when
he went down. Speculation ir a hard, selfish
fight for No. 1, and when trouble comes sympa-
thy is not wasted on tha victim. Besides, Ker-
shaw is not a man who builds up friendship very
reauiiy.

SHOUT NOTES.
W. V.Caswell lias resigned the school commis-

sionership of the Sixth ward.
The nail mills at Bay View are running full

time, turning out 1,000 kegs a day.
The Wisconsin Legal Xeivs, Samuel Howard,

proprietor, has suspended publication.
Capt. J. H. Blend has been aeappointed super-

intendent of city bridges for a term of two
years.

E. D. Holton has presented to the Milwaukee
Public museum a fragment of the flag taken
from the confederate capitol ofRichmond at the
close of the war.

Mrs. Alexander Mitchell his requested Robert
Chivas Post G. A. R. to designate its wishes in
regard to a stand of colors which she proposes topresent to the veterans. A brigade or parade
flag willprobably be selected.

C. T. Bradley, of the firm of Bradley & Met-
calf, has been confirmed by the board of alder
men as commissioner of public debt in place of
E. H. Broadhead, who declined reappointment.

Aresolution callingfor an investigation of the
charges against Health Commissioner Martin
was introduced at the meeting of the board of
aldermen last Monday, and referred to a commit-
tee. The doctor says he is ready and willingto
be searchingly investigated.

The friends of Mrs. Thomas R. Mercein are
congratulating her over the acceptance by Mrs,
Frank Leslie and publication in the New York
Chimney Corner of a bright little stcry entitled"Love Laughs at Locksmiths."

Itis reported that Peter McGeoch contem-
plates withdrawing from the Chicago commission
house in which he is interested with Sunnier
Everingham. There is much complaint at Chi-
cago about dullness in speculative circles.

At high noon Wednesday, Alice Marion
Aikens, eldest daughter of A. J. Aikens, of the
Ecening Wisconsin, was married to Hugo Brem-
er, Rev. J. L, Dudley officiating. The young
couple willsettle down to house keeping on Ra°
cine straet when they return from their wedding
trip.

TheY. M. C. A. s.iloon, on Grand avenue, has
been granted a license, inach to the disgust of
the Christian association. The vote of the board
of aldermen on the question was twenty-twofor
to nine against.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Roundy and Mr. and Mrs
W. S. Peckham, who have been in Europe over
three years will sail for home July 10, by the
steamer Eider. Caesab.

, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. \u25a0..•.

OnlyaFireDollarßl
-- A large contract with an eastern mwatmtanr
enables us to offer, until our stock i*exhausted,

116-inch Calfskin-Head Drum,
Latest Pattern Sn»ir Strainer,
With Belt and Sticks complete,

For 55.00 Each:!
We guarantee this lobe a first-class instrument,

and one that would ordinarily soil at from (8 to
$10. Every Town, Villageand Hamlet will need
a Drum Corps this year. ; Now is the opportunity
to get a fine outfit at a very small expense. "

140 and 150 East Third Street, St. Pan).

MRS. M. C, THAYER,
418 Wabashaw street.

Sohmer and other Pianoes, New and Second Hand.
' > --:,.: ORGANS. . :<\u25a0 -
New England, Smith, American, Bay State and. '; \u25a0V • : Sterling. . . \u25a0•••.\u25a0 . .
: :. i SCHALLBANJOS.

Everything in the line of Musical Merchandise,
at lowest prices and beat terms. .'. - ,

\u0084 180-ly

For Pianos
\u25a0 \u25a0. \u25a0 ... 33.

/ For Easy and Best Terms; .*-
For Catalogues and Lowest Prices,
For Agencies and Territory. *Address

C. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 E. Seventh street, ST. PAUL,

JOHN J. HETHERINGTON.

\u25a0 AMUSEMENTS. -
ftRAM OPERA HOUSE,; ST. PAUL,
y"-"- L. N. SCOTT, Manager. : ' ' -

"The Callcndersire Coming."
\u25a0" July 3, 4 & 5.-*1

%W THREE NIGHTS ONLY. •• . _^$
' Grand Matinees July4th and Saturday. \u25a0•

SfliisM
GOISDiiU Bpnfinnj
Sl8«!II_Lu5ll!(lL

\u25a0 "YES, WE'LL ALLBE DAB!" '
\u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 The Renowned '\u25a0 . :\u25a0' \u25a0 ' .

BIIXYKERSAND-s TOM McINTOSH,
Pete Devonear, Burr Hawkins, Jack Armstrong,
Tom Chestnut, -Bunce Stanton, Joe Holcomb,
Ike Jones, Jim Girard, Tom Brown, C. Washing-
ton, Lewis Brown, Jack Evans, and 80 others,
includingthe celebrated - \u25a0 -\u25a0 •• <

"BIA«SK SWAN." .titmnn FOR the huge . PROGRAMME !
51 A 1 I lH FOR THE GREAT PARADE!
IfiiIUUFOR THE CALLBNDEBS 1 '

|3r"Remember the Dates above.
emember the Matinees above. .•

FOURTH OF JULY"!

ST. PAUL ATHLETIC (|UB,
FIELD SPORTS.

AtHeir Groanfls, WMte Bear.
$800 IN PRIZES! ;

OVER 100 ENTRIES!
{^"Game called at 3 p. m. sharp. 180-84

FOURTH OP JULY.

FIRECRACKERS!
We offer the Trade 500 boxes received To-Day.
WARD, HILL&McCLELLAN,

FLAGS! 407 Sible St. LANTEENS!
•\u25a0\u25a0:,--;.;:'; • 177-84 ' .

GEORGE W. GETTY, ' i

BOAT BUILDER. !

0¥ BOATS AND OARS FOR SALE. .
WHITE BEAR, .... MINX I

;W-;•.";- • rnn£thu4w ...
TNJORTHERN
-*-^» PACIFIC Railroad
II]|Tl\ OvER 1,000,000 Acres In Mot-
I. /I |]l\ nisota; 8,000,000 Aches in
lirl lifKirn North Dakota; 19,000,000
*ilii•MJr Acres in Montana: 1,750,000
Acres inIdaho, and 13,000,000 Acres in Wash-
ingtonand Oregon. These fertile lands are for
sale on easy term? at prices ranging chiefly
' FROM S3 TO $5 PER ACRE.

The Northern Pacific country is the newest re-gion open for settlement, but .the richest in
natural resources. Its exceptionally fertile
soil, well watered surface, fine wheat and farming
lands,, best of cattle " grounds, large ; bodies of
timber, rich mining. districts, healthful climate,
great )navigable waters, and grand | commercial
opportunities are the chief attractions which in-
vite a large population. . . >• \u0084\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..-.

M10,818,433 acres, or more than haw
of all the Public Lands -disposed of in
1883 were taken up in the prosperous

Northern Pacific country. .; .
'AQ(\ Acres of; government land Free to Set-
jtOU tiers under the \u25a0 United , States Land

Laws.
; . ' . \u25a0•

I\T A T>Q and'publications descriptive ;of
-»-»-l.i^\.-t Kj the . railroad and - government
lands sent free..
\u25a0"\u25a0 Apply to or address .R. J. WEMYSS, . .. :.

' ' General Land Agent; -Or, Chas. B. Lamborn, Land Commissioner, \u25a0

" ' St. Paul, Minn. ' \u25a0

\ \u25a0 "':~:' musical.; '\u25a0xHS-:: /

LAURAW. HALL,
MUSIC ROOMS 102 WESTERN AVENUE,
Head of Ashland Avenue, St. Anthony Hill,. ST. PAUL,

; teacJher of ;
PIANO, ORGAN MDHARMONY
; THOROUGH INSTRUCTION GUARANTEED. \u25a0

-? References: Miss Marie Geist, Principal of
Musical Conservatory, No. 187 West Third street,
St. Paul; ... also on .personal application, reference
to the numerous | families whose daughters I she
has taught and is now teaciung will be given. :

Also,'A gent for "Brainard's Musical World, ; .
the oldest. and best, musical journal published.'
Subscription 51.50 per annum, ~ ~" • \u25a0 •
;> r;«.:,'.:. .;.C) . .:% >v. - .«. A- \u25a0-* ' \u25a0'\u25a0.'..?.. 7" ''li.'l* t

a™
™~| THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN \u25a09 v**1 ay I ma II a!

i VEeUeres and cures:;

.RHEIISIATIS^
•',-.' Neuralgia, •

Sciatica, Lumbago,
I BACKACHE,

HEADACHE,TOOTHACHE,
:.tSORE THROAT,, ;.,
;QUINSY,SWELUNGS,

SPRAINS, -
: Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,
v \u25a0; .".j FROSTBITES, S ;!v

\u25a0 :BCIISS, SCALDS,
And allother bodily aches

FIFTY CENTS *BOTTLE.

"Sold byallDruggists and
\u25a0 Dealers. \u25a0 Directions In 11

The Charles A. Vogeler Co.
(OOMMMi«to A.VOaXLJiKk CO.) i

\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'; Btlttam, \u25a0&, C.S.4*

NO, i&a

." . \u25a0 DRY goods. N

lIIIIEB
BEOTHEBS'

GKRAJSTX}

ran; sale
OF

SUMMER

An opportunity to Buy i Thor-
oughly Reliable, Fresh and- Fashionable Goods at

Nominal Prices.

Unparallelefl Bargains
Will be offered to close the season's
stock of White India Linen and Midi
Suits,' Black and Colored Silk Suit*,
Tricot and Cloth Tailor-made Suite,
Silk and Worsted Combination Suit*,
Nun's Yelling "and Gren«<Une Soiti,
Colored Wash Suits of all 81%,
Velvet, Grenadine and Clot* Wiuy»,
Mantles, Capes, Fiohnu iar.&«ts »avi-i
Traveling Garments; Jersey & •£ weiy
color and description.

f

lIAPPROAdABU
: :; VALUES ;
In Summer Silks, Plain Checked Iand
Plaid Surahs Changable and Brocaded
Surahs, Foulards, Pongees, Printed
Pongees, Mexican Mesh and Brocade
Grenadines and other light Silk Fab-
rics. Black and Colored Nun'sTeiling,
Albatros Cloth Melanges, checked,
striped & brocaded, Combination Suit-
ings. Linen (Lawns, Linen Batistes,
French. Satines, . Scotch and French
Ginghams, Dotted and Figured Swisses,
Organdies, Persian and India Lawns,
Nainsooks, etc. >

LIGHT WEIGHT

HOSIERY
AND

Underwear!
Silk, Lisle Thread,Balbriggan and Cot-
ton, for Ladies, Gents and 'Children,
at|Greatly Reduced Prices.

PARASOLS,

SI UMBRELLAS!
Of Every Quality and -Description, at

Prices Greatly Reduced, to Close.

SUMMER

PIfIVPQ 9Jill Mitts!
: .".-. .' SATIN-AND FEATHEK .

Pans!
At Interesting Prices.

THIRDAND MIMESOTI STS.

SIT*Mail Orders Receive Prompt ', and \-x
Careful Attention.


